Terrorists are Targeted without Differences: MoD

KARUL - Ministry of De-
fense (MoD) on Thursday
has estimated that the terror-
ists will be targeted in any
crime of Afghanistan without-
differences.

General Dawlat Waziri, a
spokesman for the ministry of
defense said that the gov-
ernment of Afghanistan will
not let its territory be used
against its neighbors or any
other country.

He said we have faith on
peace and the government of
Afghanistan is against ter-
rorism and extremism.

These remarks come after
Pakistan on Thursday
Attacks expressed its concern
over the past borders. But
General Dawlat Waziri said
there is no faction or group
that is using the terti-
ary of Afghanistan against
any other country.

Leaving, aside the Names,
General Shre Mohammad
Khan, Afghan Army Chief
and Pakistan’s Army Chief
promised co-operation to
root out terrorists from their
countries. They met in Pakistan
on 23 December 2014 in the
presence of北约 chief in
Afghanistan General John
Campbell. They also promised that their subsequent will meet to discuss the plan to fight
terrorists in the border areas.

Iran Hosting one Million Registered
Afghan Refugees: Official

TEHRAN - The Interior Min-
istry officials for foreign na-
tionals and expatriates, Reza
Mohammad, on Thursday said
about one million registered
Afghan refugees are pres-
ently living in Iran.

He noted that Iran has been
rendering remarkable ser-
tives to foreign refugees in
the country.

He said as the second and
third capitals of the Afghans
living in Iran are not familiar
with their own country and many
of them have not even visited Af-
geranistan.

The official said Iran has
been conducting seminars,
conferences and other pro-
grammes during the past three
years to help young Af-
ghan to return to their country of or-
gin.

Dangam Displaced Families
Need Shelter, Food

KARUL - Hundreds of fami-
lies displaced due to fighting
continued for the past two
weeks in Dangam district of
Kunduz have asked for urgent
relief assistance.

The Dangam fighting be-
 tween the security forces and
insurgents, which has entered
its fifteenth day, has been in-
termittent in the past four days.

At least 130 Taliban fighters
were killed and more than
100 others were injured in the
fighting during the past three
days, said Major Gen. Moh-
hamed Nazir Wazir.

PC Members Remain
Divided on Board Elections

KHOST CITY - Members of the provincial council of
southeastern Khost have been unable to move their dis-
tension over the administrative board’s elections.

Voting to elect a senatorial candidate to represent Khost in the Mehekan Jirga has been postponed five times, accord-
ing to Abdul Rahim Moshab, the provincial Independent Election Commission (IEC) office head.

He said elections for the Senate (More on Pyl-GD)